Introduction {#sec1}
============

During the last decades, cation exchange (CE) reactions have emerged as a new strategy for the fabrication of nanomaterials via postsynthetic chemical modification.^[@ref1]−[@ref4]^ At the nanoscale, CE reactions were applied and studied mostly on semiconductor II--VI, III--V, and IV--VI compounds. In this method, cations of a presynthesized parent nanocrystal (NC) can be partially or completely replaced by new guest cations with preservation of its size, shape, and, in some cases, even crystal structure. A major characteristic of such selective transformation is the overall preservation of the anion sublattice of NCs owing to the usually much larger size of anions, relative to cations, and thus their lower mobility in the lattice. Depending on the extent of CE, doped,^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ alloyed^[@ref7]−[@ref12]^ or heterostructured NCs^[@ref5],[@ref11],[@ref13]−[@ref16]^ and completely exchanged NCs^[@ref17]−[@ref22]^ can be prepared by varying the ratio between host and guest cations. It was also shown that CE enables the synthesis of metastable NC structures,^[@ref20],[@ref22]^ as well as specific architectures that are hardly accessible via a direct synthesis route, such as dot-in-rods ZnSe/ZnS^[@ref21]^ and PbSe/PbS^[@ref18]^ NCs. Moreover, CE reactions had already been successfully employed in bioassays.^[@ref23]^ Despite CE at the nanoscale having been studied for more than one decade,^[@ref19]^ only a few works have addressed the fundamental mechanisms of this process,^[@ref13],[@ref15],[@ref24]−[@ref29]^ as CE reactions have been used mainly as a means for synthesizing nanomaterials.

One of the most exploited classes of materials toward CE is represented by copper chalcogenide NCs, one reason being the large number of copper vacancies that these compounds can sustain, which translates in an efficient ion exchange process mediated by vacancy diffusion.^[@ref1],[@ref30]^ In this work, we have carefully investigated room temperature CE in copper selenide (Cu~2--*x*~Se) NCs involving two divalent cations (Zn^2+^ and Cd^2+^) in the presence of trioctylphosphine (TOP) as a promoter of the exchange, with the aim of elucidating the effect of the density of copper vacancies in the starting Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs on the rate of exchange. Note that, in both cases, the entering cations have stable oxidation states (+2), and additionally, they form phases (ZnSe, CdSe) that are in principle immiscible with Cu~2--*x*~Se. This simplifies the analysis as we do not expect the occurrence of redox reactions or the pervasive formation of ternary alloys. The only remarkable difference between the two cations is that Zn^2+^ has an ionic radius (0.6 Å) comparable to that of Cu^+^ (0.6 Å), while Cd^2+^ is larger (0.78 Å);^[@ref31]^ however, both Zn^2+^ and Cd^2+^ adopt a tetrahedral coordination with the Se anion sublattice. In both cases discussed here, partial CE led essentially to Janus-like NC heterostructures represented by a ZnSe (or CdSe) domain sharing a close-to-flat interface with the remaining Cu~2~Se portion, while core--shell geometries were never observed. Such mutual arrangement of domains in the heterostructures helps minimizing the interfacial energy and is supportive of an exchange mechanism in which ions are mobile enough to attain this stable configuration. A commonly observed trend was that the exchange was faster and could easily reach completion when performed on heavily substoichiometric Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, that is, NCs that initially presented a high density of Cu vacancies, which points to vacancy diffusion as one of the main drivers of exchange. Our strategy of starting from NCs with a high density of Cu vacancies as templates should give therefore access to a wide range of NC materials under mild conditions (room temperature).

We found that Raman spectroscopy can easily discriminate between a sample of heavily substoichiometric NCs and a sample of closer to stoichiometric NCs, as the former presents a peak ascribable to a Se--Se vibrational mode, which is instead absent in the latter. This allowed us to monitor the stoichiometry of any remaining Cu~2--*x*~Se domains/NCs in partially exchanged samples. In all reactions tested, we always found that the stoichiometry of the nonexchanged domains was closer to Cu~2~Se, even when starting from NC samples with many Cu vacancies. Nevertheless, heavily substoichiometric NCs remained more reactive than the closer to stoichiometric NCs even at longer reaction times (several hours). The re-establishment of the Cu~2~Se stoichiometry should be mainly due to the diffusion of Cu^+^ ions from the exchanged domains. However, if this was the only possible mechanism operative, we would expect a quick equilibration in reactivity between samples which initially differed in number of Cu vacancies. We actually found that an important side reaction was the preferential extraction of Se atoms from Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs to the solution phase, operated by TOP, which was more efficient in heavily Cu-deficient Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs. While, over time, this extraction tended to reduce the density of Cu vacancies in the nonexchanged Cu~2--*x*~Se domains, it also involved the possibility for Se ions to diffuse through the Cu~2--*x*~Se lattice (in addition to Cu ions). Consequently, the overall lattice dynamics was likely to further facilitate cation exchange.

Another notable finding was that, at higher temperatures (150 °C here), the heavily substoichiometric Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs were quickly converted to close to stoichiometric Cu~2~Se, mainly by fast extraction of Se atoms by TOP. Therefore, both Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs behaved similarly with respect to cation exchange, and the overall exchange efficiency was considerably lower than at room temperature.

Experimenal Section {#sec2}
===================

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

Copper(II) acetylacetonate (Cu(acac)~2~, 97%), zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O, ≥99%), zinc acetate (Zn(OAc)~2~, 99.99%), cadmium nitrate tetrahydrate (Cd(NO~3~)~2~·4H~2~O, ≥99%), 1-dodecanethiol (DDT, ≥98%), oleylamine (OlAm, 70%), octylamine (OctAm, 99%), oleic acid (OlAc, technical grade, 90%), tetrachloroethylene (TCE, ≥99%), anhydrous methanol, toluene, and tetrahydrofuran were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Cadmium oxide (CdO, 99.999%) and tri-*n*-octylphosphine (TOP, 97%) were purchased from STREM. Chemicals were used without any further purification.

Synthesis of Cu~2--*x*~Se Nanocrystals {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------

The synthesis of Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs was performed using a standard Schlenk line technique, similarly to the synthesis of Cu~2--*x*~Se~*y*~S~1--*y*~ nanoplatelets already reported by us.^[@ref9]^ First, a Se-precursor was prepared according to the previously reported method.^[@ref32]^ Se powder (10 mM; 0.79 g) was mixed with 5 mL of DDT and 5 mL of OlAm, and the mixture was subsequently degassed under vacuum at 50 °C for 1 h. Se powder completely dissolved through the reduction by DDT, forming a brown stock solution of alkylammonium selenide, which was cooled to room temperature and stored in a N~2~ filled glovebox. In a typical NC synthesis, 524 mg of Cu(acac)~2~ (2 mmol) was mixed with 6 mL of DDT and 19 mL of OlAm in a 100 mL three-neck round-bottom flask, and the mixture was degassed under vacuum (pressure ∼10^--2^ Torr) and vigorous stirring at 60 °C for 1 h. The flask was then filled with nitrogen and quickly heated to 220 °C (4--5 min to reach the temperature). Cu(acac)~2~ completely dissolved forming a clear yellow-orange solution. At this temperature, a mixture of 2 mL of the Se-precursor (2 mM of Se), prepared as described above, with 3 mL of DDT was swiftly injected from a syringe into the flask leading to a sudden color change from orange to greenish-brown. The reaction mixture was kept at 220 °C for 4 min and then cooled to room temperature. To purify the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, half of the prepared crude solution (15 mL) was centrifuged under inert gas atmosphere. The precipitate was washed twice by dissolution in 3 mL of toluene with subsequent addition of 1 mL of methanol (as a nonsolvent) and centrifugation. The Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs were dissolved in 3 mL of toluene and stored in a glovebox.

Reduction of Cu~2--*x*~Se Nanocrystals {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------

The other half (15 mL) of the reaction mixture obtained as described above was used for the reduction of Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs toward close-to-stoichiometric Cu~2~Se NCs. For this, 524 mg of Cu(acac)~2~ (2 mmol) was mixed with 3 mL of DDT, 6 mL of OlAm, and 9 mL of ODE in a three-neck round-bottom flask, and the resulting solution was degassed under vacuum (pressure ∼10^--2^ Torr) and vigorous stirring at 60 °C for 1 h. Then, the flask was filled with nitrogen and the temperature was raised to 120 °C to dissolve Cu(acac)~2~. Thereafter, the temperature was lowered to 100 °C and 5 mL of TOP was injected followed by subsequent addition of 15 mL of the crude reaction Cu~2--*x*~Se NC mixture. The resulting mixture was maintained 20 min at 100 °C with subsequent cooling to room temperature. The purification of the reduced NCs was performed in the same way as for the Cu~2--*x*~Se NC sample.

Cation Exchange at Room Temperature {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------

In a typical CE reaction, a certain amount of a 0.1 M methanol stock solution of a guest cation precursor (Zn(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O, or Cd(NO~3~)~2~·4H~2~O) was diluted with 0.5--1 mL of methanol and mixed with 1 mL of tetrahydrofuran, 0.5 mL of TOP, and 0.2 mL of Cu~2--*x*~Se (Cu~2~Se) NCs in toluene (Cu content = 0.05--0.06 mM). The mixture was stirred overnight under inert gas atmosphere at room temperature. Thereafter, the NCs were precipitated by centrifugation of the reaction mixture and washed by addition of 1--2 mL of toluene with subsequent sonication and centrifugation in order to remove organic residues. The precipitate obtained was washed twice in a similar way (with 1--2 mL of methanol) to remove the excess of cation salts. Finally, the NCs were dispersed in 0.5--1 mL of toluene and stored in a glovebox. In the case of TOP treatment, the same procedure, except for the addition of the guest cation precursor, was followed. For quantitative experiments, the supernatants were carefully collected after each washing step.

Cation Exchange at 150 °C {#sec2.5}
-------------------------

CE reactions (Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ and Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^) were also performed at 150 °C using a standard Schlenk line technique. In the case of Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ exchange, first, the Cd-precursor was prepared by degassing a mixture of 38.4 mg of CdO with 0.4 mL of OlAc and 12 mL of ODE in a three-neck round-bottom flask under vacuum (pressure of ∼10^--2^ Torr) and under vigorous stirring at 60 °C for 1 h. Afterward, the flask was filled with nitrogen, heated to 250 °C and kept at this temperature until complete dissolution of CdO (15--20 min). Then, the temperature was lowered to 150 °C and, a mixture of 1 mL of the NC suspension in toluene (ν~Cu~ = 0.3 mM) with 2 mL of TOP was injected. Some 1.5--2 mL samples of the reaction mixture were collected at 1, 2, 5, and 10 min after the injection, while keeping the mixture at 150 °C. For Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^ exchange, a mixture of 1 mL of the NCs in toluene (ν~Cu~ = 0.3 mM), 0.3 mL of the Zn-precursor (prepared by dissolving 10 mM of Zn(OAc)~2~ in 5 mL of OlAm and 5 mL of OctAm previously degassed), corresponding to a Cu/Zn ratio of 1, and 2 mL of TOP was injected in previously degassed ODE (12 mL) at 150 °C under inert gas. The mixture was kept stirring at 150 °C with sampling at 1, 2, 5, and 10 min after the injection. The samples of the reaction mixtures were centrifuged, and the NC precipitates were washed 2--3 times by redispersion in 1 mL of toluene, addition of approximately 0.5 mL of methanol and subsequent centrifugation. The TOP treatment of the NCs was performed following the same procedure, but without addition of the guest cation precursor.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------

Samples were prepared by dropping diluted NC suspensions onto carbon coated 200 mesh copper grids for conventional TEM analyses, with subsequent evaporation of the solvent. Conventional TEM imaging was done on a JEOL JEM-1011 microscope equipped with a thermionic gun (W filament) operating at 100 kV accelerating voltage. High-resolution TEM (HRTEM), energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analyses were performed on a JEOL JEM-2200FS microscope equipped with a Schottky emitter working at 200 kV, a CEOS spherical aberration corrector of the objective lens allowing for a spatial resolution of 0.9 Å, and an in-column imaging filter (Ω-type). EDS mapping and compositional quantification of the NCs was determined in scanning TEM (STEM)-high angle annular dark field (HAADF) imaging mode, using a Bruker Quantax 400 system with a 60 mm^2^ XFlash 6T silicon drift detector. EDS quantification was carried out using the Cliff-Lorimer ratio method for the Cu Kα, Se Kα, Cd Lα and Zn Kα peaks, and elemental maps were obtained by integrating the corresponding peaks in the EDS spectra. For HRTEM and EDS chemical analyses, NC solutions were drop-cast onto ultrathin carbon-coated Au grids and the experiments were carried out using an analytical double tilt Be holder in order to minimize background and spurious signals. In case of partial Cd^2+^ exchange, better spatially resolved elemental maps were obtained by EFTEM (three-windows method), due to the favorable energy position of the M~45~ ionization edge of Cd and the L~23~ ionization edge of Cu (slit width: 30 eV for Cd M~45~, 50 eV for Cu L~23~). No comparably clear results were obtained by EFTEM mapping of Zn. The geometric phase analysis (GPA)^[@ref33]^ tool for Gatan Digital Micrograph written by C. T. Koch and V. B. Özdöl^[@ref34]^ was applied to HRTEM images for direct visualization of lattice constant variation in domains with different composition within individual NCs.

Powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) {#sec2.7}
------------------------------

XRD patterns were recorded on a Rigaku SmartLab 9 kW diffractometer. The X-ray source was operated at 40 kV and 150 mA. The diffractometer was equipped with a Cu source and a Göbel mirror to obtain a parallel beam and to suppress Cu Kβ radiation (1.392 Å). To acquire data, a 2-θ/Ω scan geometry was used. The samples were prepared by drop casting concentrated NC dispersions onto a zero background silicon substrate. The PDXL software of Rigaku was used for phase identification.

UV--Vis-NIR Spectroscopy {#sec2.8}
------------------------

Absorbance spectra of NCs dispersed in TCE were measured in 1 cm path length quartz cuvettes using a Varian Cary 5000 UV--vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Dilute NC suspensions were prepared inside a nitrogen filled glovebox.

Raman Measurements {#sec2.9}
------------------

These were performed under nitrogen atmosphere in a closed chamber (by Linkam) in order to avoid laser-induced oxidation phenomena. Spectra were collected using a Renishaw inVia MicroRaman system exciting the samples at 633 nm by means of a 50× objective with a nominal power ranging from 0.5 to 5 mW and acquisition time from 10 to 100 s.

Elemental Analysis {#sec2.10}
------------------

Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) analysis, performed on an iCAP 6000 spectrometer (ThermoScientific), was used to quantify the composition of the NCs. The samples were digested in aqua regia (HCl/HNO~3~ = 3/1 (v/v)) prior to measurements.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Synthesis of Cu~2--*x*~Se Nanocrystals and Their Conversion to Cu~2~Se {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In this work, we have developed a method for the synthesis of heavily p-doped Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs that does not require any additional postsynthetic oxidizing treatment. They were prepared similarly to a synthesis of Cu~2--*x*~Se~*y*~S~1--*y*~ nanoplatelets,^[@ref9]^ previously reported by us, with the only difference being the ratio between Cu- and Se-precursors of 1/1 (used here), as compared to 2/1 of our previous work. In the presence of an excess of Se, copper selectively reacts with selenium (instead of DDT) and ultimately yields copper selenide NCs with nearly spherical shapes and diameters around 15 nm (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). STEM-EDS analysis of individual NCs revealed a deviation of their composition from particle to particle: the Cu/Se ratio ranged from 1.28 to 1.50, giving an average Cu~1.42~Se~0.97~S~0.03~ composition. At the same time, the ICP analysis of several samples from different batches revealed an overall Cu~1.60~Se~0.93~S~0.07~ composition (that is, ICP gave a higher Cu/Se ratio than EDS). The minor inclusion of sulfur in these NCs comes primarily from the passivating DDT molecules, although we cannot exclude a partial inclusion of sulfur in the NC due to decomposition of some of the DDT molecules during the synthesis. The as-prepared NCs exhibited an intense localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) with absorption maximum at ∼1100 nm (see the red spectrum in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d), similar to that observed by our group on oxidized Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs,^[@ref35]^ which is attributed to the collective oscillation of holes.^[@ref36]−[@ref43]^ This is indicative of the presence of a significant number of copper vacancies in the as-prepared NCs.

![TEM images of initial (a) and reduced Cu~2--*x*~Se (b) NCs with corresponding XRD patterns (c) (red, before reduction; black, after reduction). The experimental patterns are compared to database powder diffraction files of cubic Cu~7.16~Se~4~ (PDF card \#01-071-4325) and Cu~2~Se berzelianite (01-071-4843). Optical absorption spectra of Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs before (red) and after reduction (black)^[@ref47]^ (d) and corresponding Raman spectra (e).](ja-2015-03868g_0002){#fig1}

From these Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, we could prepare closer to stoichiometric NCs by *in situ* incorporation of Cu^+^ ions. As seen from [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c, after the reduction treatment the NCs preserved their size, shape and crystal structure (cubic berzelianite). Filling of vacancies in the reduced sample with Cu^+^ ions led to a slight dilation of the lattice unit cell (evidenced by a shift of the diffraction peaks in XRD to smaller Bragg angles, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) and to the complete damping of the LSPR in the NIR ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). The increase in Cu content in the reduced NCs was also proven by Raman analysis and by compositional analysis (both EDS and ICP). The Raman spectrum of the as-synthesized (that is, "oxidized" or vacant) Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs (*x* = 0.58) evidenced a feature at 260 cm^--1^ that can be attributed to a Se--Se vibrational mode,^[@ref44]−[@ref46]^ whereas the spectrum of the reduced Cu~2~Se NC sample did not exhibit any remarkable feature, as already reported in the literature and as also observed by us in Cu~2--*x*~Se^[@ref11]^ and Cu~2--*x*~Se~*y*~S~1--*y*~ NCs with *x* \< 0.2.^[@ref9]^ The presence/absence of this Raman-active Se--Se vibrational mode was a useful tool to discriminate between stoichiometric and nonstoichiometric NCs in all the experiments that follow. According to the EDS analysis of individual reduced NCs, the Cu/Se ratio varied from 1.63 to 2.09 (1.79 on average), with an average Cu~1.65~Se~0.92~S~0.08~ composition (see [Supporting Information Table SI1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for details). Again, ICP analysis indicated instead a higher Cu/Se ratio (2.1, overall composition Cu~1.68~Se~0.8~S~0.2~). Despite these differences in chemical quantification between ICP and EDS that affected all samples, both techniques estimated a 10--20% increase in Cu content going from the oxidized to the reduced sample.

Stability of Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se Nanocrystals in Trioctylphosphine {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

For the sake of simplicity, in the following we will refer to the initial, oxidized NCs as "Cu~2--*x*~Se", and to the reduced NCs as "Cu~2~Se" NCs. Both samples were tested in CE reactions. All these reactions involve the use of TOP as a necessary chemical favoring the CE reaction,^[@ref5]^ since practically no CE was observed without it. The common justification is that TOP, as a soft base, promotes the extraction of the soft acid Cu^+^. On the other hand, it is also known that TOP can partially extract chalcogenide atoms from metal dichalcogenide NCs and transform them to metal chalcogenides (in some cases even at temperatures as low as 65 °C).^[@ref48]^ Therefore, before starting the various experiments, we decided to test the stability of both Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs against TOP under the same conditions at which the CE reactions were carried out (and which will be discussed later). The NCs were incubated at room temperature overnight, after which they were precipitated by addition of methanol followed by centrifugation and were rinsed several times with methanol. XRD patterns were acquired on the NCs, while the presence of Cu and Se in the supernatant was quantified by ICP.

Especially for the Cu~2--*x*~Se sample, i.e., the one with high density of Cu vacancies, the TOP treatment caused a considerable dilation of the unit cell, as can be seen in the XRD patterns of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, which corroborates a variation in the composition toward Cu~2~Se (that is, filling of the vacancies with Cu). Also, additional peaks, compatible with Cu~2~Se bellidoite (see bulk patterns in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), appeared in the TOP treated sample. This is a tetragonal phase in which the unit cell can be viewed as built from a stacking of 2 × 2 × 2 berzelianite cells along the three crystallographic directions, and slightly stretched (a bit more along *c* than along *a* and *b*).^[@ref49]^ This expansion accommodates the larger number of Cu atoms of Cu~2~Se bellidoite compared to Cu~2--*x*~Se berzelianite. Indeed, whereas the lattice parameter of berzelianite is 5.69 Å, those of bellidoite are 11.52 Å (*a*, *b*) and 11.74 Å (*c*), both larger than 5.69 × 2 = 11.24. We conclude that a fraction of NCs remained in the berzelianite phase but with a stoichiometry closer to Cu~2~Se, while a fraction of NCs evolved to tetragonal bellidoite Cu~2~Se. Less drastic changes in XRD peak positions were seen instead for the Cu~2~Se sample ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), although also in this case a fraction of NCs underwent a transition to Cu~2~Se bellidoite.

![XRD patterns of oxidized (a) and reduced (b) copper selenide NCs before and after the TOP treatment. The experimental patterns are compared to database powder diffraction files of tetragonal bellidoite Cu~2~Se (00-029-0575), cubic Cu~7.16~Se~4~ (01-071-4325), and Cu~2~Se (01-071-4843) (c).](ja-2015-03868g_0003){#fig2}

Data from XRD were then compared with the results of elemental analysis (by ICP) on the supernatant collected after precipitation of the NCs, which revealed the presence of both copper and selenium, a sign that the NCs were partially etched by TOP. Etching did not change the average size and size distribution of the particles in an appreciable way ([Supporting Information Figure SI1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Taking into account 18.5% loss of Se in vacant particles and their initial Cu~7.16~Se~4~ and final Cu~2~Se cubic phases, we calculated their size reduction from 15 to 14.1 nm, which apparently is within the error of the NC size estimation presented in [Supporting Information Figure SI1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. For the Cu~2~Se sample, the relative amounts of Cu and Se in solution were such that their ratio was 1.85:1 (essentially the same as in the NCs, see [Supporting Information Table SI2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), indicating roughly equal leakage of Cu and Se from the NCs. For the Cu~2--*x*~Se sample instead many more Se atoms than Cu atoms were extracted (this time the Cu:Se ratio in solution was 0.45, that is, 1:2.2). The preferential extraction of Se by TOP from the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs explains their evolution toward Cu~2~Se composition found by XRD, since the remaining unetched portions of the NCs became then enriched in Cu. The same TOP treatment, at 150 °C, also led to Cu enrichment of the NC composition, by extraction of Se by TOP, in both Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs. The notable difference, with respect to the room temperature case, was that this time the Se extraction, and therefore filling of Cu vacancies, was completed already within 1 min of the reaction (see [Supporting Information Table SI3](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), and further heating during the following 30 min did not induce any significant change in the composition of the NCs, both for the initial Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se samples. We will come back to the influence of TOP on CE later in this work.

Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ Exchange {#sec3.3}
-----------------------

The as-prepared Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs and the reduced Cu~2~Se NCs underwent partial CE reactions. For the Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ case, we tested various ratios of added Cd^2+^ ions to Cu^+^ ions in the NCs, at room temperature: from 1:20 (0.05) to 1:1 (see [Supporting Information Table SI4](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Since there will be a replacement by one Cd^2+^ ion every two Cu^+^ ions, even if all the Cd^2+^ ions added are taken up by the NCs, we expect that the exchange will be closer to completion only for the 1:2 (0.5) and 1:1 cases. As can be seen from the EFTEM maps of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b, a typical product of such reactions contained Janus-like particles of separated Cu- and Cd-containing domains, suggesting the formation of CdSe in the exchanged regions (in line with the immiscibility of Cu~2~Se and CdSe seen in the bulk) and indicating that CE started at one location of the particles and from there it propagated through the NC. There were additionally some unexchanged particles and some completely exchanged ones. We rationalize the formation of Janus particles by considering that cations with low coordination with the Se sublattice, such as the Cd^2+^ ions discussed here and the Zn^2+^ ions, which will be analyzed shortly, should have higher diffusivity in the CdSe and ZnSe phases, respectively, than in the Cu~2--*x*~Se phase, in analogy to the findings of Ha et al. for Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ (Zn^2+^) CE reactions in Cu~2~S NCs.^[@ref15]^ Therefore, ion replacement can be initiated and propagated in a way that a partially exchanged structure is the result of various steps that have eventually led to a relatively stable configuration. Such events are likely to be initial ion diffusion throughout the NC lattice, preferential exchange with the Cu^+^ cations in the most energetically favored locations, and subsequent growth of the CdSe and ZnSe domains by a constant supply of the guest cations through the corresponding guest phase, in a way that the overall exchanged domain (CdSe or ZnSe) of a NC can minimize its interfacial area with the remaining nonexchanged (Cu~2--*x*~Se) domain. This is certainly realized in a Janus-like type of architecture.

![Elastically filtered (zero-loss) TEM image of CdSe--Cu~2~Se NCs obtained by partial CE at room temperature from vacant Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs (a), with EFTEM mapping of Cu (red) and Cd (green) (b). Note that Se maps are not shown in the images, as no appreciable variation is observed over individual NCs. HRTEM image (c) of a CdSe--Cu~2~Se NC with corresponding mean dilation map as obtained by GPA (d) and FFT (e). XRD patterns in (f) display the evolution of the CdSe--Cu~2~Se NCs crystal structure with increasing Cd content shown by an arrow. The experimental patterns are compared to database powder diffraction files of tetragonal bellidoite and cubic alpha Cu~2~Se (PDF cards 00-029-0575 and 00-101-0581, respectively), Cu~7.16~Se~4~ (01-071-4325), and CdSe (01-088-2346). Raman spectra of CdSe--Cu~2~Se NCs obtained from Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NC samples (g). The red vertical dotted line represents the position at which the Se--Se vibrational mode in Cu~2--*x*~Se should be observed. Diagram displaying the evolution of the Cd/Cu ratio in the heavily substoichiometric (Cu~2--*x*~Se, red) and close to stoichiometric (Cu~2~Se, black) NCs over the time of the Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ CE reaction (h).](ja-2015-03868g_0004){#fig3}

Since the lattice parameter of cubic CdSe is larger than that of Cu~2~Se (see [Supporting Information Table SI5](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), we could monitor the evolution of the reactions both by HRTEM and XRD. A typical HRTEM image of a Janus particle ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) revealed matching of lattice parameters with cubic CdSe (*a* = 6.1 Å) and Cu~2~Se (*a* = 5.8 Å) in the respective domains, confirmed by 4.5(±0.9)% mean dilation in the CdSe domain relative to the Cu~2~Se one as obtained by GPA (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). The fast Fourier transform (FFT) pattern presented in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e evidences the epitaxial orientation between the two phases, where red and green arrows point at spots corresponding to Cu~2~Se and CdSe phases, respectively. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f reports XRD patterns of partially exchanged NCs, starting from Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, and characterized by different exchange yields. Already by incorporation of a small amount of Cd, the structure of the unexchanged Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs transformed to tetragonal Cu~2~Se bellidoite phase. Two concurrent effects, both causing the decrease in the density of Cu vacancies in the nonexchanged domains, may be responsible for this transformation to bellidoite: the preferential Se etching operated by TOP on NCs (as discussed earlier), and the likely diffusion of the Cu^+^ ions expelled from the exchanged domains toward the not yet exchanged Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs. Further exchange led to the increase of the cubic CdSe peaks and to the fading of Cu~2~Se ones.

Raman spectroscopy allowed us to make additional conclusions on structure and composition. A typical Raman spectrum of a sample of CdSe--Cu~2~Se Janus NCs obtained from Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}g, red spectrum) exhibited a sharp peak at 207 cm^--1^, which can be assigned to the longitudinal optical phonon mode of CdSe and its overtone at 414 cm^--1^.^[@ref50]^ No other peaks were present, so that we could exclude the presence of alloyed phases, as well as any nonstoichiometric Cu~2--*x*~Se (as we saw no peak at 260 cm^--1^), which suggests that the unexchanged copper selenide domains/NCs had a low density of Cu vacancies.^[@ref11]^ It is noteworthy that basically the same type of spectrum was recorded on partially exchanged samples starting from Cu~2~Se NCs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}g, black spectrum).

It appears that both partial exchange reactions, the one on Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs and the one on Cu~2~Se NCs, converged essentially to the same type of heterostructures. On the other hand, an important outcome of these experiments was that CE was more efficient when done on Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs than on Cu~2~Se ones. We compared, for example, the kinetics of the Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ exchange on Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs by monitoring two parallel reactions starting from a ratio of Cd^2+^ ions to Cu^+^ ions (feed ratio) equal to 0.5 (1:2). The evolution of the actual Cd:Cu ratio in the NCs over the reaction time is summarized in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}h (additional data are reported in [Supporting Information Table SI6 and Figure SI2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). As follows from the results, the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs underwent CE much faster than the Cu~2~Se ones: a roughly 10-fold difference between the Cd:Cu ratios in the two samples (histograms of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}h) at the beginning of the reaction developed to a 30-fold difference after 3 h. After 7 h, the Cd/Cu ratio in the initial Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs had reached 0.45, while in the sample prepared from the initial Cu~2~Se NCs it was only 0.015.

These experiments demonstrate the impact of copper vacancies on the kinetics of CE. In fully stoichiometric compounds, cations occupying regular sites in the crystal lattice can move to an interstitial site leaving a vacancy behind. Such interstitial-vacancy pairs (known as Frenkel pairs) can move through the solid by hopping from site to site. This process is limited by solid-state diffusion within a NC, as shown by Groeneveld et al. for Zn^2+^ → Cd^2+^ CE.^[@ref27]^ For NCs with a large number of vacancies acting as carriers of both host and guest cations, this diffusion should proceed much faster. On the other hand, we verified that, even for the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, the exchange rate does slow down over time. This can be seen from Figure SI2 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, which reports the experimental Cd/Cu ratio in Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs over several hours (red markers). The Cd/Cu ratio followed a linear trend, corresponding to a growth rate of the volume fraction of CdSe that follows a *c*/(1 + *ct*)^2^ dependence over time *t* (with *c* equal to a constant, see discussion in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), that is, the exchange rate slowed down over time, despite our experiments still having a considerable amount of Cd^2+^ ions and of available TOP in solution. A linear growth of the volume fraction of CdSe, on the other hand, would correspond to a time evolution of the Cd/Cu ratio that is proportional to *t*/(1 -- *kt*) with *k* equal to a constant (see [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), which is steeper than linear, especially at later times. One reason for such a slowdown in the growth rate can be the filling of Cu vacancies, although other parameters might play an important role and will require further scrutiny. However, a general consideration that should hold is that the ease of formation of Cu vacancies in copper selenide will make the exchange rate in this material always higher than a rate determined by Frenkel defect diffusion or by an interface-controlled reaction.

Further increase of the initial Cd:Cu ratio up to 1, i.e., by adding double excess of Cd precursor relative to Cu (considering this reaction as 2Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^), led to practically complete exchange of copper ions in the initial substoichiometric Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, with a resulting Cd:Cu ratio of 373, whereas in the initial close to stoichiometric Cu~2~Se particles, this ratio was only 22 (as a reminder, the reactions were run overnight, see [Supporting Information Table SI4](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). These results again clearly indicate the difference between the two samples and represent an important guideline when exploiting CE reactions as a means to prepare materials in which the amount of impurity atoms has to be minimized. Also, in analogy with the case of blank TOP treatment discussed above, we always found Se in significant amounts in supernatant solutions at the end of the reactions. The loss of Se was independent from the Cd:Cu feed ratio and was more pronounced for the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs than for Cu~2~Se NCs. By quantifying the content of selenium in NCs and in the solution, we estimated that the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs had lost around 30% of Se, while the Se loss for the Cu~2~Se NCs was half of that value, around 15%. This observation suggests that CE goes through at least partial etching of the NCs, which again is more pronounced in NCs with higher density of Cu vacancies. Also, in line with previous works on CE, we note that TOP is an important ingredient: without TOP, even starting from a Cd:Cu feed ratio equal to 1, basically no exchange took place (the Cd:Cu ratios were 0.013 starting from Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs and 0.003 starting from Cu~2~Se NCs).

Similar to the case of the room temperature Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ partial CE discussed above, the reaction at a higher temperature (150 °C) yielded CdSe--Cu~2~Se Janus heterostructures (see [Supporting Information Figure SI3](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). However, differently from the room temperature reactions, at 150 °C we did not observe a remarkable difference in the CE kinetics between the Cu~2--*x*~Se and the Cu~2~Se samples (see [Supporting Information Table SI7 and Figure SI4](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), as both samples exchanged with a similar rate (which was even slightly higher for the initial close to stoichiometric Cu~2~Se NCs). This can be attributed to a quick filling of the Cu vacancies by rapid extraction of Se atoms by TOP. One additional potential reason for similarity in reactivities for the two samples is that, at 150 °C, the extracted Cu^+^ ions may start competing with the Cd^2+^ ions (or with the Zn^2+^ ions, as we shall see briefly) that are still in the solution phase for entry in the NCs (re-entry in the case of Cu), which should further contribute to a fast reduction of the density of Cu vacancies in the NCs.

Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^ Exchange {#sec3.4}
-----------------------

In a first series of experiments, the ratio of Zn^2+^ ions added to Cu^+^ ions in the NCs was set to 1:4 (0.25). Here, as in the Cd^2+^ case, reactions were run overnight. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b reports HAADF-STEM images and superimposed Cu and Zn STEM-EDS compositional maps over groups of NCs, after exchange on the Cu~2--*x*~Se (panel a) and Cu~2~Se (panel b) NCs. In both samples, all particles exhibited a Janus structure, in line with the results on Cd^2+^ discussed earlier. Unfortunately, for this system neither HRTEM ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) nor XRD ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f) could confirm that the exchanged domain was pure ZnSe, that the nonexchanged domain had remained copper selenide (Cu~2--*x*~Se or Cu~2~Se), and that no partial ternary alloy compounds had formed (however never reported for the bulk), due to the low mismatch between cubic ZnSe and Cu~2--*x*~Se (see [Supporting Information Table SI5](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). For example, in the HRTEM image of the Janus particle reported in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c, no variation of the lattice parameter (*a* = 5.8 Å) is appreciated throughout the NC. Raman spectroscopy, on the other hand, was more informative ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}g). For the ZnSe--Cu~2~Se NCs samples prepared from Cu~2~Se NCs, as well as for the ZnSe--Cu~2~Se NCs prepared from Cu~2--*x*~Se, the Raman spectra exhibited only one band peaked at 240 cm^--1^, which can be interpreted as the longitudinal optical phonon mode of ZnSe.^[@ref51]^ No other peaks were present, not even the one at 260 cm^--1^ of the initial Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs, which would fall in the region marked by the red dashed line in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}g. This indicates that the unexchanged copper selenide domains, in both samples, had compositions close to Cu~2~Se. It also excludes the formation of alloys, again in line with the immiscibility of Cu~2~Se and ZnSe observed in the bulk.

![HAADF-STEM images and corresponding STEM-EDS Cu (red) and Zn (green) elemental maps of ZnSe--Cu~2~Se NCs obtained from oxidized Cu~2--*x*~Se (a) and reduced Cu~2~Se (b) NCs by partial CE at room temperature. Note that Se maps are not shown in the images, as selenium was homogeneously distributed over individual particles. HRTEM image of a ZnSe--Cu~2~Se Janus-type NC (c) with corresponding FFT (d) and STEM-EDS map (e). XRD patterns (f). The experimental patterns are compared to database powder diffraction files of cubic Cu~2~Se (PDF card 01-088-2043), and ZnSe (01-071-5978). Raman spectra of ZnSe--Cu~2~Se NCs derived from Cu~2~Se and Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs (g). Here again, the red vertical dotted line marks the position at which the Se--Se vibrational mode in Cu~2--*x*~Se should be observed. Diagrams displaying dependence of the Zn/Cu ratio in the vacant (red) and reduced (black) NCs on the Zn/C feed ratio in the Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^ CE reaction (h).](ja-2015-03868g_0005){#fig4}

As in the Cd^2+^ case, the exchange with Zn^2+^ was more efficient on NCs that had initially a large number of Cu vacancies (see [Supporting Information Table SI6](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}h reports Zn:Cd ratios in the NCs (as measured by ICP) for both Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs when working with a feed ratio of Zn:Cu of 1:4 and 1:1, at room temperature. Again, it is especially attractive that almost full exchange (Zn:Cu ratio of 67) at room temperature was possible for the Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs by employing only double excess of Zn^2+^ ions relative to Cu (we remind that one Zn^2+^ ion replaces two Cu^+^ ions), while, for the initial Cu~2~Se sample, the exchange under the same conditions yielded NCs that contained still a considerable fraction of Cu (Zn:Cu ratio was around 5). Overall, Cd^2+^ and Zn^2+^ ions behaved quite similarly at room temperature, in terms of exchange kinetics and of their dependence on initial density of Cu vacancies, as well as in terms of structure and composition of intermediate exchange products.

When the Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^ exchange was carried out at 150 °C, we did not observe any significant difference between Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NC samples, similar to the high temperature Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ CE reactions discussed above (see [Supporting Information Table SI9 and Figure SI5](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}): after 10 min of reaction, the Zn:Cu ratio had reached 0.33 in the case of Cu~2--*x*~Se and 0.28 in the case of Cu~2~Se NCs. Again, this implies that copper vacancies were quickly filled, since already after 1 min of the reaction the Zn^2+^ ions had replaced approximately 30% and 20% of Cu^+^ ions in Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs, respectively, after which the exchange slowed down considerably (see [Supporting Information Table SI9](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Also, the structure of the resulting particles was similar to that of room temperature exchange products, i.e., Janus ZnSe--Cu~2~Se dimers, without detectable formation of ternary Cu--Zn--Se alloy phases.

Overall, by comparing the Cu^+^ → Zn^2+^ and Cu^+^ → Cd^2+^ exchange reactions at 150 °C, we can conclude that, under the same experimental conditions, Cd^2+^ ions were more reactive toward the NCs than were the Zn^2+^ ions. It appears that, under these conditions, CE will be favored thermodynamically by a higher bond strength of the newly forming phase, which in our case is CdSe, since the bond dissociation energies (enthalpy changes) of Cd--Se, Cu--Se, and Zn--Se bonds are 310, 293, and 136 kJ/mol,^[@ref31]^ respectively. The advantage of room temperature CE that needs to be emphasized here is that even a Cd(Zn)/Cu feed ratio equal to 1 is sufficient to achieve almost complete exchange. At the same conditions, but at 150 °C, for example only 35% of copper ions are replaced by Zn^2+^ ions. The latter results are in line with published works, in which quantitative exchange of Cu^+^ ions by Zn^2+^ at high temperatures was made possible only by employing a large excess of Zn^2+^ ions.^[@ref17],[@ref20]^

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

The major conclusion of this work is that Cu vacancies play a key role in cation exchange reactions involving copper selenide NCs, as their presence accelerates the exchange process. Therefore, the use of NCs with a high density of Cu vacancies, as done in this work, can simplify cation exchange reactions and make them more practical, for example, by significantly reducing the ratio between host and guest cations and by working under mild conditions, for example, at room temperature. Moreover, room temperature conditions were found advantageous compared to higher (150 °C) temperature conditions, owing to the preservation of copper vacancies over time, which resulted in a much more efficient exchange on substoichiometric Cu~2--*x*~Se NCs.

Also, since TOP acts as both complexing agent for Cu^+^ ions and for Se (in the form of Se-TOP), it is conceivable that its role as an enhancer of cation exchange is more multifaceted than previously thought. We additionally believe that partial exchange processes investigated in this work can be applied to other copper chalcogenide NCs yielding Janus-like structures. Moreover, by subjecting such synthesized Cu~2~X--Zn(Cd)X dimers to a further exchange, it should be possible to selectively convert the unexchanged Cu~2~X domain to yet another material, thus giving accessibility to a wide range of heterostructures.

Elemental compositions of individual Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs. Ratios between Se and Cu contents in NCs and in solution after the TOP treatment. Size distribution histograms of Cu~2--*x*~Se and Cu~2~Se NCs before and after the TOP treatment, at room temperature and at 150 °C. Evolution of the Cd/Cu ratio in oxidized and reduced copper selenide NCs over reaction time. Elemental maps of CdSe--Cu~2~Se NCs prepared by partial CE at 150 °C. The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/jacs.5b03868](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jacs.5b03868).
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